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Girdwood Trails Committee
Minutes of Regular Meeting
Old Library Building, 7 pm 
Tuesday, August 1, 2006

Vice Chair Norman Starkey called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m.  Kate Sandberg acted as secretary for the meeting. 

Others present: Brian Burnett, Alison Rein, Keith Essex, Deb Essex, Mark Jonas, Eben Stone, Carolyn Brodin, Dario Martinez, Diana Stone Livingston, John Gallup, and Art Eash from HLB.

Approval of Minutes
Minutes from July 11, 2006, were approved.

New Business 
Art Eash from the Heritage Land Bank brought information and items for discussion. These were:

HLB has agreed to work with Jacques Boutet to design a nordic loop behind Alyeska Hotel. The loop would be in the upper valley, and a public process will be take place beginning in three weeks or less. It is hoped this new loop will show the improving recreational value of the valley.  The Feasibility study will impact this project, and the Arlberg connector must be considered.  A multi-use trail is a possibility for winter and summer, and single-track bike usage will be considered. 

Art showed a preliminary schematic of the proposed loop. Questions are: 1) Does it make sense?;  2) Where to locate the loop?; 3) Can MOA afford it?; and 4) Should it be a competitive or recreational loop?  The study will be done by mid-February.

Committee members questioned the value of a new loop when we have nordic loops and trails that could be improved rather than build a new one.  Art said this is something to take to public meetings for discussion.  He will send the public notice soon to Trails Committee members.  

He now has a Trails Committee map for reference.

	Crow Creek Neighborhood Plan is finished. Art had a map to show the final plan. Parks and Recreation would be willing to do the trails plan.


	Iditarod Trail along Glacier Creek—HLB is working with FS to get an easement established.




	He has received calls about four-wheelers abusing trails in the lower California Creek area. He also remarked on the amount of campers and trash behind the Fire Station. Unfortunately the MOA does not have the resources to police these areas, although signs will be posted in the future. The Forest Service can’t police either. Suggestions are appreciated.


	Art reminded the Committee to make sure that as we plan for SAGA, have necessary permits for their work. Contact him before work begins.


	Dedication of trails is recommended during this MOA administration. Art encouraged the Committee to do this, particularly the Iditarod Trail.


	He recommended the Committee be mindful of getting easements to valley trails and Chugach State Park as developments are built in the valley.  Anchorage is now at a critical stage of losing access, and Girdwood should be mindful of this.


Committee members thanked Art for coming and for keeping them informed.

Old Business
1. SAGA Crew Planning—Matt’s email was read and his grid of work studied. Norman volunteered to take the crew around to visit work sites, introduce them to Tooheys, and to get pizza (paid for by Trails) during the last few days of work.  

The work priority list was revised to:
1.  National Historic Iditarod Trail—4 days
Fill in large mud hole on Iditarod Trail near avalanche parking lot (Mile 2.8 CCR); peel and lay logs on trail. Brush out and mark approximately 1 mile trail from near Crow Creek Mine to Carolyn’s Turnaround. 

2.  Beaver Pond Trail—6 days
Brush out rest of the trail.

3.  Winter trails—2 days   Eben Stone will show the crew what to do
Primarily work on stump clearing and widening, smoothing out trails.  Better access on the connector from the hotel parking lot to Moose Meadow, widen and clear of stumps on Stumpy’s Winter Trail at the connecting point with Snowcat Trail, Work on Horror Hill. 

4.  Robbie’s Route—1/2 day
Fix hole next to second bridge near Our Lady of the Snows Chapel; grade, ditch, and gravel trail near Chapel if Alyeska Resort is unwilling to do so.  Brian will check with Larry Daniels (Alyeska).

5.  Deb’s Way—1 day  
Put in removable bollards on both ends of Deb’s Way to stop motorized vehicles from using trail.

6.  Disc Golf Course—1/2 day 
Brush course; chip or haul alder pile

Any extra days will be spent on the Iditarod and on winter trails.

2.  Trails Issues 
A. Alyeska Highway Bridge Repair—Alison reported that the grant money from the state was not enough for the project when the bids came in.  In fact, the entire reward was used for engineering, and there is no money left to pay for the repairs. Suggestions are welcomed.

John Gallup wondered if we could replace the rotten wood boards from an emergency MOA fund.  The new Parks and Recreation employee would have this as a priority.  Brandi Hoke will be contacted to see if she can obtain information about emergency funds.

B.  Bike Path Repair—John Gallup had written an informal survey of the path, which was shared. He finds four sections the path particularly dangerous, and these could become a liability. The first priority is to fix the stretch in front of Opalka’s home.  Perhaps we can use an emergency fund again to fix these severe sections this summer.  Alison will let MOA know about the Committee’s concerns.

C. Mountain Bike Usage and Access—Brian reiterated his suggestions from last meeting for the sake of those who were absent.  He will talk to Larry Daniels about a bike trail around the first section of Winner Creek Trail where bikes are not allowed.

3.  GBOS Representative to Trails Committee—The Parks and Recreation employee is our connection to the GBOS. John volunteered to help when needed.  We still have the $20,000 and the $10,000 that Chad Frank requested will take an Assembly resolution to use. John Gallup agreed to make available the current status of Girdwood P&R and Trails 2006 budgeted funds.

4.  Mining Operation near Crow Creek Mine—Alison reported that the state has no permits out for this operation. She will check on the size of the dredge to ascertain if there should be a permit or not.

5.  Zip line—Alison walked the corners of the zip line. It is on federal mining claim land. The system is designed to set up and take down easily. It will be taken down this fall.

6.  Dedication of Five Trails—It was agreed that all Committee members will bring the names of five valley trails they would like to see dedicated.  We will prioritize these trails in September. 

7.  Status of Parks and Recreation Employee—The person is virtually hired and once pay is worked out, she will begin.

8.  Beautification Committee—Diana reported that Susan Opalka will chair the committee next year if the virtually hired P and R employee will help.

9.  Old Trails Committee Records—Norman Starkey needs help with records. 

Other New Business
Officers—This was deemed an unnecessary topic for now

GBOS—Trail between Alpina and Timberline—Diana will find out more information for the next meeting

Other Business
Joe Wolner asked if the Committee could advise him on ADA access via a path from the parking lot to the main entrance of the new playground. The least expensive method, perhaps a gravel path, would be desirable.  Alison will advise him.


The meeting was adjourned at 8:55 pm.


Next meeting is September 5, 2006, at the Old Library Building, 7:00 pm























